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RSPORT ON THiS NORTH NAT RIVER GROUP OF CLAIMS, ( 2 
Reeves Township, SBDBDRI WHINS Division, ^ ' 
————————PROVINCE OF OKTARIO.——————

Introduotioni
* 

fe This snail claims group lies on both sides of the Nat River about

1*1 miles due south of the Nat River road bridge (Warren Lake Highway). At 

fy the locality the river oakes a large double loop, describing the letter "S",

the vertical axis of which runs approximately NW * SK, The westerly third 

^ of the claims group lies within the southernmost loop of the "S" - i.e* to the 

if west of the river* The base line has been out oast-west, very nearly along

the southern edge of the claims group* The OtOO point lies some 1,500 feet 

p east of the river) to the west the base line extends to 27fOOV* The picket

lines run from the base line, north, to the northern boundary of the claims 

w group, (see accompanying sketch map) 

H Present Investigation!

The group was surveyed geological on June 24th - 25th, by a party 

|t comprising F. H . Yokes, R, Doig and J. Phillpott* Access was afforded by oanoe

. from the Nat River camp* A comparatively easy landing was made on the oast 

If bank of the river, near the most easterly swing of the loop, at about 16fOOW, 

H 7&50N. Elsewhere, dense alder swamp along the banks, coupled with the swollen

state of the river, made landing next to impossible. On the west side a 

j! difficult landing was made through the alder swamp at about 25fOOW, 9f50 K*

Claim Posts i

Claim posts l and 2 were easily located in the area to the east of 

p the river* They were not tagged. A search was made for post 4 (Ml corner), 

but this was apparently lying under water along the river bank at the time offiU the visit. The bank had been flooded some tens of feet back and the bank could 

i not be approached from inland. Claim post 3 was not located} it lies in alder 

swamp in the extreme SW corner of the group, which was flooded*
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The Mfcin topographical feature of tha group ia tha Mat River, th* 

ooura* of which ie ahown on t h* accompanying aketoh map. Th* bank* aro low, 

ana marly everywhere bordered by up to 100 foot of water-lagged alder swamp* 

Tha axotptioB ia along the outside of the loop of th* river where erosion 

has out slightly into the higher ground* The flooded state of th* river Md* 

it uncertain where the actual "banks* of the river occurred.

Away from the river relief ia very low, oxoept in the extreme SB 

corner of the claims group where an area riaea to BOM 10 - 20 foot above th* 

general level. On the weat of the river two oval-shaped area* rise tom* few 

feet over the general level. These support a nixed vegetation and aro probably 

bouldery areas* Elsewhere in the olaine group the prevailing vegetation is 

spruce, with apruoo-alder and alder in the swampy areas. In the Mft quadrant 

there ia a Urge area with little tall timber, muett deadfall* The undergrowth 

here contain* large amounts of wild raspberry and gooseberry, as an apparently 

secondary frowttu 

geology^

a) jSolidi Solid outcrop was only found in the area of higher ground in 

the SK corner of the area* On the north and W - facing feature bound 

ing thia area, occurred several outcrops of an extremely thin-splitting, 

s livery-grey quarts-nioa schist. The rook is in a low grade of s*ta- 

Morphisv. and would probably be classed as a phyllite. The planes *f
i

schistosity were remarkably planar and no folding on any scale was 

observed* The strike was constant over the area at 2JOO, with a dip 

to the north of 70 - 75O* Mo linear structure* oould be mad* out* 

The most reasonable origin for the rook appears to bs a sedimentary one. 

Xt seems to be a low-metamorphie product of a quartt-rloh slay*

b) ftriftt Little was seen of the actual drift eovor due to the vegetation*!
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p. covert** The elevated area of outcrop was lightly covered by tand* Areal of 

  aixed poplar - biroh-spruoe vegetation, especially west of the river, MMt 

l prob&bly ooourred on bouldery moraine, the nwaapy areas Maybe oa a sandy

substratum. 

l Mineralisation* Mo Binerftllsatioa* apart froa oae or tvo thin (2*) barren

  quarts veins were seen in the area of the outorop*

Anomalies t The aain interest in this group is the eieetro-aagnetio anoaaly 

U found by the airborne sjeasureaents.

The rook found in the area is very reasonably of sediaentary origia 

g and the possibility of graphite schist ooourriag la the saae succession, pro*

bably to the north-west, should be kept ia aiaf ia interpreting this anomaly* 

1 1 The evidence points to the anoaaly being due to graphite ia preference to beiag 

m due to a sulphide body*

ftuggestionst Very little oim reasonably be suggested for this group* With tat 

l above interpretation of the A* E* M. anoaaly there is very little basis for

drilling it* The question could be finally settled by a geochemical survey* A 

m negative result would quickly ooafim the deductions froa the solid geology*

 j It sight be reaarked that this group is ideal for a survey of this type* It is 

easily accessible by canoe, it is of very liaited asoa and it contains all the

l elements needed for geochemical prospecting*

1) the Nat River anS tributary creeks for stroaa-acdiaent testing

l 11) areas of swaap

111) areas for 'ordinary' soil sampling*gj

P. M. Tokes,
m Geologist*
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, t ometer Survey i

The magnetometer survey was conducted on this claims group by O*

f Adams with the assistance of Q. Cobby using a Sharpe 's D- 1*11 type magnetometer* 

— A magnetic buse control station having a fixed value of 2049 gamma was 

" established at the Net River Gasp, immediately north of this claims group 

M and readings were reoorded at regular intervals on this station as a check 

on the working condition of the instrument and the daily diurnal variation* 

l The results of this work are shown on the accompanying plan on a scale of 

l inch equals 400 feet* Interpretation has been based on the magnetometer 

l contour plan, F. Yokes' geological plan, regional feology and aerial photo- 

si graphs.
A Bill-like body of gabbro has been interpreted as trending in an

l east-westerly direction across the southern part of the map area. Magnetic 

readings over this basic intrusive range in value from 2,000 to 3369 gammas* 

l This intrusive is bounded to the south by sediments and to the north by vol- 

m oanic formations. On the basis of the available information it has been

found impossible to interpret any structural features in the map area* 

l During the winter months magnetic readings will be reoorded over 

the Nat River to complete the magnetometer work.

" F. J. Bvelegh,
Sr. Geologist.
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